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Dll \f, the C.•llwortrh: rompantoo „t the huffhest stand
.wp, . hofrir•,l k Ike of Prilexavirwasei

Lit )WA RI) FIRE and MARINE
Insnrenee Company of Philadelphia.

l•••••,//,Fr NI I. I toy*. .V• 412. Walnut Stre.i
( 11'1T11, Sovested, 01401)011040.

The Quaker City- Insurance Co.
f) PIIILA.DRI.PIIIA

ofh., f' ,~ ~4/.n /f~,bi• 10,, troth,.:.44erel
I'mA t pltnl and -

-
- ..1,30,0011

Mat-mi.tot urers' Insuranep Curn'parly,
•) F I` 11 IL A I) EI.PII I A.
1. 111. ,%.• 10, li, reA rot. A'r,

\PIT 1., - •
• - 6300,000

Erie, 1i1,4.,•t IU7 12

GREAT WESTERN.
Insurance and Trust Company►

P I(. A I)KI.PII lA.
I. Ivor 107 11'n ha *a Sire/

111 tHTI HI R IP WTI' %L. t 'inns.• 1 elsi 1111 19500.000.
.ha Iler• It•othme zenerallt, Roomwho'd Fur
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THE DELAWARE MUn k FtrY
INSURANCE COMPANY

(IF PHILADELPHII,
hostro.... on the litut..s.l plan. ¢»latt th.• ro

un ut the l ~lupar,Q, • it.b.,u
ti,f• ^ .1 • pr. 1111111,1

11.1•th• /Jl,ll. anli ads). IliaaMu) on the most rot 0ra144
1./.1al:, and pruduiptt, .411.1.1,d

1100. ha 4) 'lnc. and uothtur proporir, la tow.
,I.lt. •I I. run uerrouttuva I 1

I ECTORS.
T.Tt lam,t firma, F.lmond Alood ,r,
itha'ro. to. II Joiwe ifroooot,

te..rt I, .I..hn i.orvrtt, John H Ponroon,
4 rnle, vuu,.l F.l.rotrtha, th.orre

li. or, Lon • , IJat 1,1 LI '4 1.4,41, E.lorard vlarlington,
el,Aulu • 'a. u loose R Unt to. .1 11 Jolvnoon,

• M... tillt//) 11av, 'John I Vowlin
I 1., 1, 1 ~•, fir H N liu•tnel, John To•iler, Jr

hp.ma, .11clhaue,

MED

Prws
‘i I,llr/104

11.,..••01..1. LW) Made tat
,• , A; r.. 4 I% J KELLiW;(I, Acont, Erie

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!
( 7.14t.. 4. BEN.. tc,rr ,l4 Inanramer rr nt

1.41h .tr.-et, Wrght'a Plot*, up staff., and retiyoue
~,•.r•d lie reprement. the 4..ll.Datng reliable Compa-

tIF „, •r, Fll:►. t\l 34 JUNF INNI"ItANiT C$ll(l .4Nl
I .r 1.k% Atititortzvi $404111,04141 ',.....Airre/y In

F IHNI I:- • .0.; 1•.1-12‘FTE: COMPANY. Ath. 64, Brad
u ,J99,00 All paid up slut In

: tlr Insurv.l will prnoll.
F I.t,1../; 11E...NEV1% Ag't
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CLARK BALDWIN,
13=11]

Druggists and Apothecaries,
J, Maw', Brle, Pe..,
=1

I) I{ ("Gis & MEDICINES.
te fa. by• St,'/f.. lib.os. re,4.6,1, Sar?lMteed/P.~t', tihd.o. wit Soy- •

porters, Brielies, l'korf Wines
mod Leq.or. M.-

111r1 .1411 /'O'
yews, cf.

N• •• IA taw attention of the por.h, to tb. noyo and ...H.
IthUt7i, !e, which .• have on

hso 1 and .rill .nil at the loweet remedial. fir4fl.ll. Countri Jtet-
.l.Ant• A •.uld do well to riu ma ► roll, so sa east torsion roods In

le. .1 1 - ..et one., All the popular Patriot ihroicinee
I of the day. Wholoasn. sod !tonal at Propriotoep prima and last
' Hying taunt M.O. sod ho'ioll nn sympathy

. 44 • .e/mi f0vr..... no matter from what sourne It comes, we .64'11
...or P. y.. 1 ratnpr Mao to be led. Please the no a call, a. we
hope h. ottnet ettennoe to business to merit Um. liberal patrons/4p

bh.h ha. thus far Won •-xtesded in our Walser mem
CLARK.

A. BALDWLYkrt.. Feb tai 1&57

AI Fib sawriment of Combs, of Ai descriptions, at No. 6
flow,

6 Rae, Sept 12, 1861 CLAIM It BUDWIS.

itittt gottrp,
TEE YILLI~BB' d ELL.

AIM—TMs 111$$$$$$$ DOVOIL

The wax ilium., a Filth Area., Wt.
u 1 t .nutlet iu the away ball,

Aaul tho of fashion wow.. Willi* and gar
Ihumelng tho hours of rest awry

humbatid brhold with a bonbye pride.
The heautlhal draw of his at,IMA brkla,
Whil« Ow, Io tutr bp. oluthea, sownowl to bo
Th.. that splendid eampiisy.

oh. the LlUa•r. Bill

"I'm viva," of satin," soon she emelt,
I'll have • blue more fall mod with,
And !p.n.. of in r honn•Lo suit tay tuber
[stun nnf.r aot.tlaPr point 1•n•, '
With ”inertl.l and than. dear num.
Y,.‘1.11 tat rn” Indnit• hi • tarlatan •
And nl.l Hot.i.•••eriod,•• hi• vita be *rod,
TI.. ~1 ....urn in toy .I.mar bal4..

=I

Vreneb oatobrtr tbat et•orttilic crevo milt Lbw coat der.
An 1 a whit• inniro kniros• err the week lebeeed wonky.

h.• 11,1,41 of •tutTO to h• lint"
T;; 1.1.n•Ich•••1 • lor,f• bluel!, an I ho crudity.' thorns not
Tor. trite. tl•• 4,, and 'tn. lolls, at but,
1110 am•••I at a b on. ettremely vest,
dud whets litsbldvebelield the siassa, be es ted,
at m ao old f •11, thole by or epetvithrtft bride "

Oh, th. lirillittoe Bill
At I. ngth br..kr a terfk, that hall I..nK kept hid
Th• J4..1K.R b. r 64, It it th. put.lle 414 ,
A1.4 e I ..•une•al w,* there,
Tlt« 1111It tottrltt it ti .4 that lad* Lair
•th ' r.ry atu h theta euffeede...l,
11.4 b.rott It.tt t • her Itort: from It, b..ku.K chat

tu. VII., rn•n Kt,
'M. ok owe I 'IL• f.llllll, tone,

~h, th. ktilllner's 11111

(C dice iAisccilanti.
T E BOX-TUNNEL.

NEW :4Ti)ICI' IJY CIIARLJC RICAUX

The 10.15 Iron glided from Paddington,
May 7. 1..47 In die lett compartment of a cer
lain tint class carriage, were four passeogent; of

tw. is r• worth description The lady
had a -ollooth, white, delicate brow, strongly
markt.) . ye brows. king lashes, ryes that seemed
to chnuge g•aid sized delicious mouth,

-with te. th a- whit, as milk A man could out
ate her nos. for her eyes and mouth; her own eel
43..u1d awl would have told us some nooses° about
it She vv.,r • .111 unpretending grayish dress, but.
toned t.. 11,. th...at, with I..zenger shaped buttons,
and a Sewell shawl that agreeably evaded the
rest-son-oot.} at color She was !Ike a duck—-

' so tight her pelin feather. tilted hen and there
she sat, silt and delieleus, with a book
in her haul. un l a wottp,,ti .1f her snowy wrist
)oat vi-ibis the bet,; ii

Her opp....it I u ighbor was what I call a good
style.of 111 41.1-111.• 'nor. to his cre•lii,kince ho be-
longed to a 1...T-1, .tan .11 that frequently turns out
the worst imaginable style ..f y..ung men lie
was a cavalry offioer, aged twenty-live Ile bad
a , 1,111 not a very repulsive ut.e; out
one of tilos& ou which soul

•ud, d lik e de* uu shrub, it was short,
thick, nn.l hi tk a' i•ekal Ilan teroth h maml ma ,1

t•I lit.t.tl t uric It' fohae. smoke to the color if
1811)381N`O plc 8., his hes ;lid nut stick t.• por hang
on lilll/, 1 y ..l1 10111, hi, had XII engaging
smde, and. shii I ha.• his vanity,
which art,- n. r L., ,t• w.t. 111 proper place,

heart, nor io his• !Mu, and ober
people's wt.. h .ve 61.6. ; in it w ned h.• wan what

o{tetv•r" hear. ••f thin 'it • t+, n Y nag gentle.
man. Ile was coi.v. illl 3111.tlati whim
per with u rouipa two. aI. r hey were
talking at, ut what it 1. h.r heti, r no' to do,

Our iii, of :;earl} did not wish to be
and, t ‘l.l. in I 111 .11, a frutive

gdance at 1,1. et.. .net I .wired his voice.
seein..l •tind to her book,

and that r; assured I..ui At lit-t the two sod
liters came dat 141 whit-p r, and in that Wills..
per (the truth 111.1-f the oue who gut
down at Sloo,:h, and was lo•it to posterity, bet
ten pounds to titre. , ti,.the INtli) was going with
u-'to and litattr.ruilit) Mr.81.1181 toil kilts either
of iie. ,bpp..-11.• up ai the road "Done !

1.1) Now I am soiry a man I have halo
ergo praised should have lent himself, even in a
whisper, to suet' a speculation, but "nobody is
Wl•e at all bones," not even when the clock is
striking five and !twenty ; and you are to consids
er his profession. his g ssl looks, and the temps
tation—ten to three

After Slough the party was reduced to three ;

at 'ciayforii, one lady droprd her isandkerehief
Captainliiiignan fell on it like a tiger and rep

turned to it ;Ike a lamb ; two or three words
were interchanged on that occasion At
mg the SlArluor"ults of our tale tuade one of the
rake inie..itnente of that day ; he bought a Times
and a l'lturh ; the latter was full of steel pen
t ru..ts and wood ruts Valor and beauty deigned
to laugh at s,,m, inflated humbug or otter pone
Lured by Pum It Now laughing together thaws
our human ice ; long bet .re Swindon it was a
tillking tuateh—a.t Swln.lon, who so devoted as
.Captain Dlignatt—he handed them, out—he
souped them—h. 3 tough-ohieltoned theni—he
brandied and uootimettled on', and ho brandied
And burnt sugar.-. 1 the other ; on their return to
their Carriage, one lady pas-ed into the inner
compartment to inspect a eerissiti gentleman's
seat tin that Aide the hue

Reader, lied it L...eu yiio iir I. the beauty wonld
have eltayed with till all WAY blue, ourselves
included ; not more surely it our slice of bread
and butter, whcn it P5014;14./1 (cm our hand, re-
volve it ever so otieu, alight face downwards on
thel larpet But toot W,i4 4, nit of a fob, 4dottin,

Vcii us retumocil leiegt kilt with hinl.
le4tt:lts:ve a, ru a dog tui•..t an unknown female of
los; eoteie. ; 11.. w hand -owe, how etupresee, bow
extirt.seiv.- he broom,. ; sous was °oilman aftersvi t;ii,,o, mid to do the dog justice be got band.
!tomer and lIIOd4 LUrr; and you have seen a eat

of approaching crew!), such was Miss
11agthiitu; became demurer and demurer.
Prdrielitly uur eaplaiu out of the window
and ; thi. elleit..d au Inquiring rook
from Miss l lay t horn "Vie are liu ly a mile from
the;l3..x Turitirl.-

tUu yiiu always laugh a mile from the ktoi
Tuencl luquired the lady

110cnnabiy
11W tint lor r

hem ! it', a gentleman's joke.-
MTh ! I dOn't mind it's being silly if it makra

miClatigh "

paptain Dolignan, thus oneourag.d, recounted
to bliss Hay i horn the following : A lady and
hetlbu*ltun•l sat together going through the Hog
Tunnel W11,4 one gentleman uppiaite, and
it4lias pitch dare After the tunnel had been
pa,ye•d through, the lady ward : "bleurge, how
absurd of wo to salute me going through the
triune'!" I tlt•i noels') think! ' "You didn't?"
"No! why ?" "Why, Iwisattiot 'um:nohow I tho't
you d d ! '

tl.ptain I)..lignan Wagbed, and ontleav•
ored to I. at his companion to laugh, but it was
Dot lo be done.

The train entered the tunnel
NJ*. Hay "A
Dolignan "What is the matter ?"

Mewl Ilaythorn "I am frightened "

Dolignao, (moving to her aide,) "Pray do not
be alarmed, I am nos, you "

ERIE, SATURDAY WINING, ootoi
Miss Haythorn. "You- are tit,i me, very

near me laded, Capri Dolignap."
Delirium. "Youtesi* my time !"

Mime Elephant. '1 bears your friend men:
-don it. I wish we ere opt' of this dark plank."

Dolignan. "I cold/ be content to spend
hours here, reassuritiou, eweet iii(ty "

,Mims Haythorn ANonsetiso .
"' Dol ipso . ".. 14ep !"
-

(Grave ro ad"' qh, not put- your lips to the
cheek of the, unit pretty girl you meet or you
will understand That this means.)

Miss fraythoru ale! He ! Oh l''
Friend. "Whit's to matter, dear T"
bass lisythora. "Open the door ! open the

door l"
- There was a seed of hurried whispers, the
iour was shut . and to Wind pulls.' down with
h tile abarpsests.% 11f say &via falls in ma fur putting inertieu.
late sounds is a dialrgue as akbove, I answer with
all the insolence f ma weithiaud at present,---
"Hit boys as big se saurself," bigger, perhaps,
such as Soptioeles, Etripitles, and Ariatophines;
they began it, and I..tlesrned it of them, sore
against my will ,

Miss Haytborn's *Main lost a part of its effect
because the engine wlistled forty thousand mur-
ders at the same moment; and fictitious grief
makes itself heard whin real cannot.

Between the tutu:Amid Bath,our young friend
bad time to ask himitif whether his conduct had
been marked by chit delicate reserve which is
supposed to distiugnub the perfect gentleman

With a long face, real or feigned, he held
open the door—his Ise friends attempted to es
cape gn the other Bich—impossible ! they mu•t
pass him. She whoa he bad insulted (Latin for
kissed) deposited somewhere at his toot, a look
of gentle blushing reproach ; th.f other, whom
be had not insultml, darted red but daggers at
him from her eyes, aid su they parted.

It was, perhaps, felunate fur Dolignan that
he had the grace to be friends with Major ilus-
tins of his regiment. a veteran laughed at by
the youngsters, for the Major was too apt to look
coldly upon billiard halls and eigarr; he bad
seen cannon bells and Mistook". lie had also,
to tell the truth, swal:owed a good hit of the
mess-room poker, but with it some alert of mural
poker, which made it as impossible for Major
tioskyus to descend to au nagentiemanlike word
or ration as to brush his own trowsers below the
knee

Captain Duliguan told thisgent Inman his story
in gleeful accents; but /Major kluskyus beard
him oddly, and as coldly answered that be had
known a ►nan lose his lite for the same thing
"That is nothing," continued the Major, "but
unfortunately heileserved to loose it."

At this the blood- niouuted to the younger
man's temples, and his senior added, -I mean to
say he is tuirty•five ; you, I presume, are thirty•
one

"Tweuty-tiore.-
"That 111 much lbe setae thing, will you tio

advised by cue ?"

"11 you will &dew.) me."
"Speak to ou one of this, and seud White the

X.3, tram be may tbiuk you have lost the het "

"That is bard when l 'Pm it 1"
"Do it fur all Wait, air

Let the disbelievers to buwau perfevtibiluy
know that this draguou capable of a blush did
thus virtuous action, sunset with vest'.'
lance; sod tits was his first damper. A week
after these events, be was at a ball Lie was In
that state of fugitives discoutent which belongs
to us amiable de was 100 lug, to vale,
for a lady equal to persona' at:raeLruus to the
idea he had loruied sit lieurge L oigude as a mau,
%rhea .Uiridetili there glided pair uitu a itlu.st de.
lighifut vsatOu a la.ly *home b auiy sod sym-
metry took. him by Lire a) —au..tru r Look:—
" It eau.t. tie 1.• it is: Moe, lldlttiorid:
(nut that he ku t oawc j) uu. west au
apotheosis I

The duck had ld e.'eiu a p...a
dazzling, she look d twice as beautiful aud'al_
most twee as large as beture. lie feet sight of
her. lie found tier agate. 81de was so lovely
she made him ill, and he, *lime, must no, daces
with her, speak to her It be bad been eoutent
to begiu heraequalutaece the uses! way, it might
have ended in kissing‘ but navieg begun with
kissing, it must Orui t6bothlug As she dsueeil,
sparks of beauty fell from her on all around, but
hire—,she did eta see hint; it was clear she
never would see him--{cue gentleman was panic
ularly assiduous; she smiled on his assiduity;
he was ugly, but she smiled on him Volighan
was surpriird at his success, his ill testa, his eg.

his impertinence Lloligoan at, last found
himself tujured :

‘• Mil, was this wan ?" "and
what right had be to go on s.. r ' "Ile had
never kissed tier, I. suppose,- said Dolly
ignan could not prove it, but he felt that some-
how the rights of property were invaded. He
went home and dreamed of Kiwi ilayttioro, sad
hated all the ugly auceesetel lie spent a fort.
night trying to tied out-who this beauty was—-
be never could encounter her again. At last be
beard of her in this way : a lawyer's clerk paid
him a little visit, and commenced a li.ttle action
against him, in the name of 31iss Haythorn, for
impelling her In a railway true

The young gentleman was shocked ; endeav-
°red to 'soften the lawyer's clerk ; that machine
did not thoroughly comp:head the meaning of
the term. Thu lady's name, however, was pt

least revealed by this uutoward accident, from
her name to her address was but a short step ;

anti the saws day our crest fallen hero lay iu
wait at ber door—and many a succeeding day
without effett. But cue tine afternoon she ussutd
forth quite naturally, as if she did it every day,
and walked briskly uu the nearest Parade. Dui-
ignite did the same ; he met and peered her
many times on the parade, sad atterebed (or pity
in her eyes, but found oeither look, nor reoog-

nor any other sentiment. Fur all this
she walked and walked, till all the other prom-
enaders were tired and gotie--then her culprit
summoned resolution, and taking off his bat,
with a voice tremulous, for the first time besought
permission to address ber.

She stopped, blushed, and neither acknow-
ledged nor disowbed his acquaintance. / lie
blushed, stammered out how ashamed he was,
how be deserved to be punished, bow he teas
punished, how little she knew how unhappy be
was; and concluded by beggiug her not to let all
the world know the disgrace of a man who was
already mortified enough by 'the loss of her se:
quatoiaoce. She 'asked an explanation lie
told her of the action that had been commenced
in her name She gently shrugged her shoulders,
and said, "How stupid they ar'!' Emboldened
by this, be begged to know whteher or not a life
of distant unpreteuding devotion would, after a
lapse of leers, erase the mensory of his madness
—his crime!

" She did not know!"
" She must now bid him adieu,as she had some

preparations to make for a ball in the cresent,
where everybody teas fo be They parted, and
Dokgnan determined to be at the bill, whereeverybody was to be He ass there, and after
some time he obtained an introduction to Mks
Haytborn, and be danced with her Her manner
was gracious With the wouderful tact of her
sex, she seemed to have commenced the aequaiu
truce that revising That night, for the first
time, Doligoso was 'in love. I will spate the
reader all a lover's arts, by which he succeeded
in dining where she dined, in dancing where Abe
daucted, in overtaking be, by accident when :be
rude. Ht. devotion fullosed bet even to oktortsko'

31,1867,
where our albs
there is a world Sere emwarded Isinoke—the two capital abnis.t.h learning

er polk norone.
lie made acquaintance with her uncle, this

liked him, and be saw at last, with joy, that bar
eye loved to dwell upon him when she thought
he did not observe her.

It was three months after the Bea Tunnel that
Captain Dolignan called one day upon Captain
Haythorn, R. N., whom be bad met twice in his
life, and slightly propitiated by violently listen-
ing r., a cutting•out expediti,in; be called, and,
in the usual way, asked permission to pay his
addresses to his daughter. The worthy Captain
straightway began. doing Quarter Deck, when
'suddenly be was sutbasonod from the apartment
by a mysterious message On his return be
announced, with 'a total change of voice, that
"It was all right, and his visitor might run along•
side as soon as be otiose."

My reader has divined the truth; this nauti•
erl eommandor, terrible to the foe, was in com-
plete and hippy subjugation to his daughter, our
hemine

As he way taking leave, Doligoan saw his
divinity glide into the drawing-room. He fol-
lowed her, observed a sweet consciousness that
encouraged him; that consciousness deepened in•
to confusion: she tried to laugh; she cried in-
stead, and then she smiled again; and when he
kissed her hand at the door, it was "George"
and "Marian," instead of Captain this and Miss
the other. A reasonable time after this,(for my
tale is merciful, and pkipe formalities antortur-
ing delays,) these two were very hippy; they
were once more upon the railroad, going to enjoy
their honeymoon all by themselves. Marian

lignao was dressed just as before, duck like
and delicious, all bright except her clothes; but
George sat beside her this timeinstead of opposite,
and she drank him in gently from under her
long eye-lashes. "Marian," said George,"mar-
ried people should tell each other all. ill you
ever forgive me if [ own to you—no—"

" Yes! yes!"
Well, then! you remember the Box Tunnel?"'

(OHO was the first allusion he bad ventured to tt )
"I am ashamed to say I bad bet .1:3 to £lO with
White I would kiss one of you two ladies," and
George, pathetic externally, chuckled within

" I know that., (}eorge; I overheard you;"
was the demure reply

" Oh! you overheard me? impossible "

" And did you not hear me whisper to my
eumpinion! I made a bet with her."

" You made a bet? bow singular! What was

" Ooly a pair of gloves, George."
" Yes, I know, but what about it ?"
" That if you did you should be my httsbaod,

dearest "

"Oh! but stay; then you oonld not have been
140 very angry with me, love. Why, dearest,
then who brought that notion against me?"

Mrs. Dolignan looked down
"--1. was afraid you was forgetting me!"
";Tweet angel! why here is the Box Tunnel!"
Now r!ader—fie! no! no smell thing! Yon

can't expect to be- indulged in this way every
time y•ou come to a dark. plane; besides, it in not
the thing. Consider, two senible married people,
no such phenomenon, t assure you, took place.
N., scream is+ued in hopeless rivalry of the en•
gins—this time:

Chas. Feno Hoffman, the Poet
The last uuwber of Putnatio's Magazine calls

attention to th. Net that this gentleman, now an
itimAte of the Pennsylvania State Hospital, is
the author of the far famed iong "Sparkling
and Bright"—One of our countrymen's favorite-
tnelodteA There is something so strikingly sor.
roivful in the thought that a man of such power.
ful mind as Hoffman should flitter out the days
of hie life lining madmen, that the heart can
sweely represe a sigh when the recollection
brings it to reflection, and still we love to call
ttnpres.ions of him and his works to memory
Poor liof utau! the fruits of his pea will be read
forever—they are among the sweetest gems of
Ainerieau literature.

We well iecollect when the poet was placed in
bis peebeet situation. We were thee an appren-
live in the office of this paper, and had been
eugaged in reading one of hie thrilling produc
tined. The .lay after we bad fiuished it, our
sitrprnie and sorrow may be imagined, wbee we
beard that the man whose brilliant pen had pre.
vioualy given us so much pleasure, had beeq
placed in the Lunatic Asylum. This was about
four years ago. The local column of the Herald
was then under the charge of Mr Adam Baum,
a wan who loved Hoffman's works as much as
ourself, and on the day after his incartieratioo,
he published one of the most beautiful articles
no the subject he have ever read froze his pen,
which was extensively copied by other papers.

B.ince then we have seen Hoffman on two or
three ',cessions at the Asylum. The editor of
Puttisin describes him as being once a large,
ruddy wan; he is not so now; his face is shrivel
led up, sad his whole body shows the effects of
time and disease. lie still retains that fine mill.
tary bearing, however, which be acquired in the
army, and for hours will pace up and down the
l gig aisles of his "division," giving orders to his
follows, whom he imagines are his soldiers, and
'•prepares thew for the march." Then again at
times he will be in a sort of peesive-iwood,
log to appreciate his position, and mouilrover it;
but this is seldom. He is generally vigorous and
jovial, as lie was in days gone by.

`Every visitor of intelligence who enters the
Asylum, calls to see Hoffman. He receives them
all with a hearty greeting, will ask them to sup
and drink with him, sad when they leave invites
them to "call often " On the last occasion that
we sae him, after sitting is hisDell, and indulg
ing in a pleasant ohat.-qto, nos pleasant, for the
feeling of his condition prevented this--be order,
eti at several iiuies some of his fellows to fetch
wine and glasses They would just stare at him,
and he would soon forget it, until suddenly the
order wonfil be repeated sod again forgotten.

Fin getierally labors under the ides thtt his
place of confinement is a garrison, of which be
is the commander, and is only prevented fromenjoying the outside by advice of his physicians
tie will frequently endeavor the prevail on the
Superintendent to grant hire liberty to room
through the country tor a white, and when this
is refused will subusitiquietly. Hotfoots wear"
a cocked bat continually, and walks with a cane.
His appearance bears the mark of eeeentricity
and genius, but the former may not bare been
the ease before his insialty. His voice is clear,
nooituaildiug, but still ebeerful.—Harrisburg
Telegraph.

How PROPM1111:1 loNowing is mi ex-
treat from a speech um& byPresident Buebao-
an, when in emigre:6B,os the independent treu-
airy bill : •

"The evils of,a redundant paper circulation
are manifest to every eye. It alternately raises
and sinks the value of every man's property
It makes a begoar of the man to-morrow who in
dulged ind'esuis of wealth today. It 000veris

;Ole I.usio9ge of society 'iota al, seer* lottery, while
th0,03 w)ro distribute the prises arc wholly irre-

; vows/ado to be people. When the oollapse
cotoca--as ensue it must—it oasts laborers out of
e,wploymeta, crushes ,;oasuufwotatrers and user.
thaste, soil miss thstiosoik of honest aid io
dostrioos citizens."

panic= xii mina.-
c:=3l

IT QII.AVP, AX OLD ZACIIIIILO/.
?Kati ••Willtra" APTIS YAtlRJpt

. (111,10411.)
itresk are roe gokir oat

YouAso.," ENV cold.
My own dear iieottqd your auk

,Ooe lowin4 alma before. 1.•

Goodbye, avast chuck—good bye .

ftilrEa "TZARS" AFTra nARItAGI (•Lagli

You're going oat—why don't TOG in
I cannot bolo the rain ;

You would'ot grieve me aughtily,
To oe'cr corm back male I

Umbrellal—don't know where It is ,

What'll you want nest, I wonder '

Dua't peeler me about your cold,
Goodness, gracious'—go to thunder"

w
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An arrant piece of mischiefieelthat Kitty
Coleman, with her deep, bewilderseyes, that
said all sort of strange things to your \heart, and
yet looked so innocent all the time, a& though
conducting themselves with the utmost proprie•
ty, and her warm ripe lips, making you think at
once of the "rose's bed that a bee would cht
to dream in." And so wild and unmanaliestile,
was she—oh, it was shocking to proper people
to look at her! And then to bear her, too! why,
she actually laughed aloud, Kitty Coleman did!
I say Kitty, because everybody called her Kitty
but her Aunt Martha; she was an orderly gen
tlewoman, who disapproved of lend laughing,
romping, and nick naming, as she did of other
crimes, so she always said Miss Catharine She
thought, too, that Miss Catbarioe's hair—those
bug, golden locks, like rays of floating sunshine,
wandering about her shoulders, should be gath-
ered up into a comb, and the little lady was once
really so obliging al to Maim trial of the scheme
but at the first bound -she untie after Rover, the
burtiished cloud broke from its ignoble bondage.
descending in a glittering shower, and the little
silver comb nestled down in the deep grass. re
signing its office of jailor forever. 06, Kitty
WWI a sad romp! It is a hard thing to sky of
one we all loved an well; hut Aunt Martha said
it, and shook her bead the while and sighed;
and the squire, Aunt Martha's brother, said it.
and held out his arms fur his pet to spring into;
the old ladies said it, and said, too, what a pity
it was that young people now a-days had no more
regard for propriety. Even Enoch Snow, the
great prenotogist, buried his fingers io those
dainty locks that none but a phrenologist had a
right to touch, and waiting only for a succession
of peals of vocal music, which interrupted his
scientific researches, to subside, said that her
organ of mirthfulness was very, very strikingly
developed This, them, placed the matter be-
yond all controversy; and it wan lienoeforth ex-
pected that Kitty would do what nobody else
could do, and say what nobody else bad a right
to say; and the On of all, luckily for bet, waste
be laid on a strange idiolnersey, a peculiar
mental, or rather ceret-ral conforrnatioo,'"over
which she bad no control; and so Kitty was for-
given, forgiven by all but We have a lit
tie story to telt

I have heard that Cupid is blind, but of that
I do not believe a word—indeed, I have "coefir

i mation strong" that the malicious little knave
has the gift of clairvoyance, aiming at hearts
wrapped in the triple fillings of selfishness, coo
mit, and gold Ay, didn't he perch himself,
now on the -iip of Kitty Coleman, and with mar-
sellout steady aim, imitating a personage a trifle

,more dreaded, "Cat down all, both great and
'Ransil!" Blind! no, on—be saw a flirt too well
when be counted nut his arrows; and the laugh-
ing rogue was ready to buret with merrimeot, as
he peeped into his empty quiver, and then looked
abroad upon the havoc he had made. But pen: 1
pie said that there was -me who had escaped him, ,
a winsome gallant, for whom all but Kitty Cole- 1
man bail a bright glance, and a gentle word' As 1
for Kitty, the inrod not a rush for Harry Gay,
and sought to annoy him all iu her power, and
the gentleman in his turn stalked past her with
all the dignity of a great man's ghost Bitter,
bitter enemies were Harry Gay ani Kitty Cole-
man. Ooe evening, just because the pretty belle
was present. Harry took it into his head to be as
stupid ass block or a scholar, fir, notwittistand
ing his promising name, our young !inciter could
be stupid Kitty COI, MAD was very angry, as
was proper —fur what right had any one to be
stupid in her presence? The like never was
heard of before Kitty, in her indignation, said
be did not know how to be civil; and then she
sighed, doubtless, at the boorishness of scholars
in general, are! this one in particular; and then
she laughed so long and tuusicelly, that the law-
yer, the scho dinia•ter, the lone clerks, the mer
chant, and Lithper Lithpet, the dandy. all joined
in the chorus, though. for the life of them, they
could not have told eclat the lady laughed at.—
Harry Gay drew up bit head with as much dig-
nity ae though he had known the mirth was .at
his expense, east e-intemptuous glances toward
the group of head-Falters, and-thee, to show his
own superior tsste, attached himself to the ugli
est women IU the room It was very strange
that Kitty Coleman should have disregarded en•
tirrly the ()platen of such a distingue gentleman,
but she only laughed the louder when she saw
that he was mutioyed by it; indeed, his serious
face aerated to infuse the very spirit, ay, the
coueentrated deuble.distilled essence of mirth
into her; and a more frolicsome creature never
existed than she was, till the irritated scholar,
unable- to endure it. any longer, disappeared in
the quietest rtiaetier possible Tirtm all of a
sodden the se filled ben.. deetared that she
bitted parties, she iito-iK would" go to another;
and tusking her adieus in the most approved
don't-care style, insisted on leeing taken home
at once

Harry Gay was not a native of
Mme from me of tile eastern citi
summer there; awl' Aunt: Martha
well-bred to have any patience with the boydeo.
dish tuanuersof ber rotoping,niece. But Kitty
insisted that her manners were not boydeodisb;
and if her heart overflowed, it was not her fault,
she could not shut up all the glad feelings with-
in her, they would leap back to the mill of their
kindred, gushing from other bosoms, and to all
tkie beautiful, beautiful thidgs of creation, as
joyous in their mute eloquende as she was. 811-
wire, the wicked little Kitty Coleman was al.
ways angry. that Aunt Marth should attempt to
govern her et-induct by the likings of Harry Gay;
she would not be #l2eated to by bitn,even though
big opinions received the aancsion of her WWII*
ble aunt. Hut the tidy made a trifling mistake
on the subject matter elf his interference. He
did not slander her, and always waived the theme
of her f,lltet when her Aunt Martha introduced
it; intl.-ea, be never was beard to speak of the
belle, but once—once he swore she bail no soul
—(the shaiMle'ss Mohatrimedau)— a remark
which was only five minutes ittreaebing its ob-
ject. But Kitty Coleman, though vary indig-
maul, was not oast down by it. Sue called Har-
ry Gay more names tban he, scholar as he was,
coulo bare thought of a mouth, and wound up
with a remark no leas formidable than the one
which bat egeittel her ire. And K,itty was
right. A pretty judge of Fog he, to be sure—a
man that never laughedl bow„ou earth roe peck!•
ple who go through the world cold sad gtiil, Jilts
the clods they tread upon, pretend to Mow say-
'king aboH soul?
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NumBER-•25.4,„;,.
_awry Oa./ geed toeet to Squ• c(daman'--**in'7. 17 °IWO, iliad sit all the even* "fa -Li—A.the Squire and Aunt Martha,whileevening /psa.tel, rtm

bleak eye turned slowly in the dhie /MI
Waved; bat Kitty would . irection I",
sbe. What right bad a stranger, modmid" 111444eiaill4ter . '
too, to make such a very great pen ,d,approbation! ' If atm did not

elf hie dis-approbation!
she Plowed others; and that

please 111116Y

Tinolo dui_notttf urn over her Boger "Itsgeiin 7-Y
-haw got,•

arry and Kittypeople graft. ..,. ,

never
.

"tad slosh"
lady be found itlita.l7-Ti.(ne never tressillj

'llk.

duct like this provoketrVet, and the Wipe
endurance. and one evening, hewed to theohl•
spinster had left her alone, she sat draftiest
very spite, gobbed away as though her little BIN.
would break. Now it happened that the MOOS
had lent his Visitor a book that evening, Shift',
strange enough for such a scholar, he had fire
gotten to take with bilis; but Harry remembered
it before it was too late, and turned upon his
heel, He bad gone out but a moment before,'
and there was no use in ringing, sa he stepped
at once into the parlor. Poor Kitty sprang to
her feet at the intrusion, and crushed with her
fingers two tears that were just ready to launch
themselves on the roundest and rosiest cheek in
the world; but she might hove done better than
blind herself, for her font touched Auot Martha's
ic\it4eitil, and, in consequence,,her forehead the,
nee of Rover. It is very awkward to be our
prised"in- the luxurious indulgence of tears at
any time,,and it ii a trifle more awkward still to
fall down, sod then be railed by the last person
in the world you would receive a favor from.
Kitty felt therewkwarilness of her situation too:
much to speak; \end, bf course, Harry, enemy
as be was. could nit relelease her until heknew
whether she was hurt. It was certain she was
not faint, for the erittoon blood dyed the tips of
her fingers, and II irry'ar face immediately took
the same hue, probably (rem relleotion. "Kitty
looked down until a geldeSere of fringe rested
lovingly on its glowing neighbor, and ',Harry
looked down floe, but bin eye rested on Kitty
Coleman's face. If soul and hears are one and
the nine tiring, an some metapnysieiati tells us,
Harry most now have discovered the mistake be
once made; for there was a strange commotion
beneath the hoddiee of Kitty Coleman; it rose
and fell, as nothing but a hounding, throbbing,
frightened heart, in the wildest tumult of excit-
ed feeling, could make it. And then (poor Kit-
ty must bare lti!el hurt, and Deeded support) an
arm stole softly around her wai-it, dark looks
mingled with her sunny ones as ii warm breath
swept over her cheek—and Kitty Coleman bid
her face; not in her hands.

Harry forgot his book again that night, wed
never thought of it until the squire put tt is his
hand the next morniug; for rilari7 visited the
squire very early next morning, and bad a pri.
vete interview; and the good old gentleman tap-

iSed him oo the shoulder and said "With all my
heart!" and Auot Martha looked as glad saprd-
eriety would let her. As fir Kitty ColeseS,
she did not show herface, not she—for she knell'
they were talking abate her, the sober old
ple and the meddling Harry Gay. But wiM '

the arrant mischief maker had aceneapliebedittii
object, and was.bettndlog from the door, tlint_
came a great rustling among the rose bushes,
inasmuch that a shower of bright bloseonit de.
sceoded from them, and Harry turned e film,
brimming over with joy, to the fragrant thieira,
and .hook down another fragile shower io seek.
log our the cause of thA disturbance. ?Pm, as
ill luck would have it, Kitty C..leman bad bid-
den away from her enemy in this very thicket,
and there she was discovered, all confusion,
trembling and panting, and— lam afraid poor
Kitty never quite recovered from the effects of
her fall—for the attn. of El ail, Gay seemed
very necessary to her forever sfrer

" So Petter ash Goot"

A late paesenger oa one of our Wester*
steamers furnishes Dodes's Literary Mumma
-with the following side splitting incident:

Among the passmigers- on the same boat with
himself was an elderly Tettnnic lady, who was
cmitantly in fear that somebody Would veld her
worldly possession., consisting of two bandboxes,
an old tbree•shilling chest., and a pair of wooden
shoes, and a two and-a-half bushel meal-bag,
tilled with cooking utensils The boat stopped
just at dinner time, and the names occupying
the room adjoining the !serious old' lady, tank
their departure, and left the donrof the mom
ajar, just as the passengers were respootring to
the dinner bell After dinner/while the steamer
was again on her way, tbe'old lefty was again
impressed with the idea that somebody had merl-
ons intentions toward the baggage. Pushing
back from the table and springing to her feet she
rushed up stairs, and beheld • with' anguish un-
speakable tbe door of her room broken open and
everything gone'With wide stretehed mouth,
streaming ere, disheveled hair, and a bowl that
would bare been creditable- to a frightened
hyena, or a Cheyenne Indian, she rushed down
stairs, exclaiming :

" Oh! mine Gott! Mine Gott! Ebery finks
ishihtolen! Ebery clinks! Fire! Ter !rtlyrel!
Dey shteals every dioks from a error wpmans as
hasn't got ter mans to watch ter,paggsge! Ter
pox is gone! Fire! Mine ponnet is gone! Mar.'
ter! Ant I can speaks ter Anglial fang wage
Oh, who shteals mine shawl, mine rune., mute
pox, pig and bundle and ebery dings!"

Noticing the Captain at this moment quietly
smoking his regalia on the hurricane deck, she
made a rush to the place where he stood, and
frantically grasped his arm and literally palled
him to ber state room, exclaiming all the war

" Oh, eaptios, dey silted@ mite chary Auks!
I knows I would have nothings-letk 'ben I gets
on ter rat, and now mine ebery dials isb
sbsolo. '

The Captain coolly made a surrey of the %ford-
, •nt, and asked the old lady if she distinctly

rem befell the No. of her state room.
"Ya knows ter numbers ferry well. Der

little dings der key, and der writings on der
door rut ebery t es 45."

Tile passengers, Captain and the Dutch
lady--here instinctively looked at the &neer
the empty room, and behol , 4to bright silver
letters stared them full in the fa ?be Mitch
woman had, in ber excitement, faile4•4l lortk at
the number ofher door, and had made it ¢f her
noise about a room left empty by tither et.

Such a about am at this Moment went tip from
250 pametiger. was probably never befitre
led. The old lady made a rush fat. 45, reeked
herself in, and tereamed through the keyhole:

fit Ter tuyvil! Ter -tuvvil! Yea: elvii laugh an
moth as you pleise! Ebeityditstro wit ebna►kn
no more at nothing, as never vas!'' -

INscoPutrricterte eorresposOeut of the
04wego Times speaks of s family living on the
"John Brown" tract in:Pfew Yoik, taring two
girls, twins, of slaw a, years. who hays sever
hem) owt of the wondyhave net seem soy baa.i
bqt their own, sod /never saw airy fronsles bat r
their mother sod sisters. They have bells taught
to read by their soother, sad althowAothey do,
sot mom 'fashionable," dm",jiritarrse ateltsread/ss dee Imola awoollalgrliat
of wonders yet lies before them! Whet a sight
to theei _ovoid be a railroad ear,.a ateasboas, a
4%4Aeons& thiagsArdio6 we use mg dq.
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